
Creative inspiration between Rhine and Ruhr: the 

University of Duisburg-Essen (UDE) is located in the 

European region with the highest density of institu-

tions of higher learning. UDE is the youngest uni-

versity in North Rhine-Westphalia and one of the 

largest universities in Germany. You will have the 

opportunity to choose to work in one of several 

schools that cooperate with UDE . You will volun-

teer in an elementary school or a high school. 

CSB/SJU and UDE will assist you in making 

arrangements to rent a room at the Bild-

ungshotel in Essen. Personnel from the CSB/

SJU Study Abroad Office will assist education 

department personnel in helping you to travel 

abroad. See the Education Department 

Chair for application forms and further 

information.  

University of Duisburg-Essen 
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ITE Director 

Janet Grochowski,  Ph.D., Chair & Professor 

jgrochowski@csbsju.edu 
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Preparing to Apply 

 Current Passport 

 Submit Application to ITE Committee 

Application Deadlines:  

 April 15 for winter (Mid-January 

through Mid-February) of following year 

 November 15 for summer (Mid-May 

through Mid-June) of following year  

Qualifications: 

 Successful completion of student teach-

ing 

 Completion of ITE Guidelines and Ap-

plication Form 

 Current Passport 

 Ability to pay all travel expenses 

 Ability to pay all personal expenses in-

cluding room and board 
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Arts and Science 

on the Rhine and Ruhr 

The Duisburg and Essen (UDE) campuses 

are easy to reach and offer some 31,000 

students a broad academic spectrum with an 

international orientation—ranging from the 

humanities and social sciences to econom-

ics, engineering and natural sciences, in-

cluding medicine. Students from 130 coun-

tries are currently enrolled at the UDE.  

Essen was the named the 2010 European 

Capital of Culture for the Ruhr area.  This 

historic city is a brief train ride from     

Düsseldorf, the bustling  capital city of the 

German state of North Rhine-Westphalia. 

 

 


